NOTES:
1. USE UTILITY VAULT COMPANY INC. MODEL #25-SA OR EQUAL. PRECAST VAULT SHALL HAVE KNOCKOUTS AT ALL PIPE OPENINGS. IF KNOCKOUTS ARE NOT PRESENT, THEN PIPE OPENINGS SHALL BE CORE-DRILLED.
2. PIPE OPENINGS SHALL BE 2" LARGER THAN THE PIPE DIAMETER.
3. LOCATE VAULT WITHIN 20' OF DRIVE FOR ACCESS BY MAINTENANCE VEHICLES.
4. PROVIDE GASKET SEALED CAP FOR INLET TEE, FOR INTERIOR INSTALLATION ONLY.
5. PROVIDE GASKET SEALED CAP FOR OUTLET TEE, FOR INTERIOR INSTALLATION ONLY.
6. INSTALL GASKETED CAP ON TOP OF THE SAMPLING TEE, FOR INTERIOR INSTALLATION ONLY.
7. INSPECTION/SAMPLING TEE – SEE NOTE 3
8. 1.5"-5" ADJUSTABLE
9. WATER LEVEL
10. BAFFLES
11. GROUT/SLUDGE RETAINER WEIR
12. INLET SAMPLING TEE
13. OUTLET
14. INLET